Subcortical vascular dementia (SVaD) without hypertension (HTN) may be a unique subtype of vascular dementia (VaD).
Although HTN is the most important factor in the pathogenesis of SVaD, about 20% of patients with SVaD do not have HTN. We hypothesize that SVaD without HTN may have strong risk factors other than HTN, and the study on this group can elucidate the risk factors for SVaD. We included 332 patients with SVaD from the database of the Clinical Research Center for Dementia of South Korea (CREDOS) study. Among them, 26.2% of patients (87 out of 332) had no history of HTN. We analyzed the differences in risk factors, clinical features, and survival time of SVaD according to HTN. Contrary to our expectations, SVaD without HTN had less known vascular risk factors such as diabetes mellitus (DM), dyslipidemia, and obesity. In addition, SVaD without HTN had different clinical features including less depression, focal neurological signs or symptoms and more features of disinhibition. However, although SVaD without HTN had less known vascular risk factors that can shorten survival times, the survival times did not differ according to the presence of HTN. SVaD without HTN may be a unique subtype of SVaD and can be a target group for studies of unknown risk factors for SVaD.